
Parents in Bunyoro Province
bestowed names on their children in

the first few decades of the 20th
century that revealed marital

strife, neighborhood conflict,
changing beliefs, and
attempts at ethnic integra-

tion, writes Shane Doyle,
a historian at the University
of Leeds. Many of those
names reflected all-too-
common fears. Of all the

recorded names given to new-
borns from 1900 to 1959, almost a

third directly referred to death:
Karafa (This child will die), Nkafrika
(I am the only survivor), and Bagada
(What a waste of energy).

The Bunyoro culture left a large
collection of names referring to hid-
den enemies; for instance, Barungin-
doho meant “They are nice to my
face.” Some fathers selected names
designed to trick death into thinking
that the child was unimportant.
Kunobere (I hate this child) and
Kabaingi (So many children) were
quite common, Doyle says.

During World War I, more than
40 percent of all recorded baby
names were death related. (Bunyoro
Province lost both doctors and farm-
ers to the British war effort and
suffered several epidemics.) The pro-
portion dropped to 25 percent in the
1940s, and reached a colonial-era low
of about 15 percent just before Ugan-
da achieved independence in 1962.

The baby names Doyle analyzed
were retrieved from baptismal rec-
ords, which represented about 37
percent of all births in the province by
1924. Because the richest residents
tended to become Anglicans and the
poorest to remain Muslims or believ-
ers in indigenous spirits, the Christian
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History by Name

Accustomed to the lush

details of sources such as the Code
of Hammurabi of 1760 bc, the
Domesday Book of 1086, and the
1692 Salem court transcripts, many
historians have disdained African
history because it offers so few writ-
ten records. But inventive research-
ers have recently found new
sources. Baby names, for example,
paint a remarkably revealing
picture of village life in western
Uganda from 1900 to 2005, partic-
ularly the rise of Christianity and
the ever-present specter of death.
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T H E  S O U R C E : “ ‘The Child of Death’:
Personal Names and Parental Attitudes
Towards Mortality in Bunyoro, Western
Uganda, 1900–2005” by Shane Doyle, in
Journal of African History, Nov. 2008.
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the insurgency and 1,622 supporting
British rule—a division only slightly
greater in percentage terms to that
between Barack Obama and John
McCain in the 2008 election.
Another 2,910 persons were neutral,
switched sides, or left no records, sto-
ries, or letters to identify their political
leanings. Very little was recorded of
the views of the county’s women, and
almost nothing is known about those
of its 1,000 African Americans.

Antagonism between Americans
contributed substantially to the cost of
the war. Monmouth County’s Joshua
Studson was among those who paid
dearly, but he did not die at the hands
of the British. A successful privateer
who captured three British ships,
Studson was shot and killed in a mili-
tia boat in 1780 as he pursued a party
of his own countrymen who had
remained loyal to King George III.

Adelberg’s statistical research in
the Monmouth historical archives
revealed that nearly one local man in
five suffered direct, serious effects
from the conflict. Of the 5,466 men
for whom Adelberg could find

records, 143 were killed, 77 wounded,
and 332 captured. Another 372 lost
property and 379 were punished in
the legal system. Twice as many Loy-
alists suffered as patriots.

Astride a horse presented to him only that morning, George Washington rallies his retreating soldiers
at Monmouth Courthouse in a battle that made him America’s undisputed commander in chief.



religion, and Uganda’s anti-AIDS
program had “reduced the sense that
death was either inexplicable or the
result of malice.”

The new data provide unusual
insight into village-level African life
that is so often missing from spotty
official records. Even census data
from relatively recent times are prob-
lematic. The 1931 census of the col-
ony, often cited, was an extrapolation

from enumerations of only 40
percent of villages. The 1948 tallies
disappeared before reaching Kam-
pala, and the figures from the first
post-independence census in 1969
were marred by a failure to note eth-
nicity, making it impossible to deter-
mine the effect of immigration on
population increases. In 1980, the
results were stolen before they could
be fully analyzed.

names provide a window into the
middle-income Bunyoro family. The
occurrence of death-related names
rose and fell with the fortunes of the
pre–World War II period, but during
the 1940s, Christian religious names
took off in popularity and never
flagged. When the AIDS crisis hit
Uganda in the 1980s, very few fami-
lies gave newborns names such as
“This child might die.” Education,
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Hungry, and Romantic (2000) and
other books. They grow by success-
fully recruiting celebrities, trying to
“hijack” a star’s fan base and trans-
form it into a worldwide franchise.
For new religions, famous people
become “brand ambassadors,” using

their glamour and reputations to
give the cults their identity and
coherence.

Madonna lends her allure to
Kabbalah, Tom Cruise to Scientol-
ogy, Harris writes. Celebrities do not
describe themselves as religious;
they are spiritual. But as Holly-
wood’s spiritual tourists reject the
“despotism of pontiffs and preach-
ers,” the designer religions they
embrace are far more demanding of
their bank accounts and personal
lives than the most domineering

Modern cults have become

corporate enterprises, writes Daniel
Harris, author of Cute, Quaint,
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Veni, Vidi, Vici
It wasn’t quite the Second Coming, but almost. For

the six days in April [2008] that Pope Benedict XVI

visited the United States, all the coverage, the hoopla,

the accolades, the promotion, and the PR surrounding

the visit could have led someone to believe that it had

been Christ, and not His self-proclaimed vicar, who had

come to America. . . .

The strong Protestant hold on American culture and

thought has for many decades simply been dying away.

And, because Protestantism itself—originally founded on

a revolt, a bitter one at that, against Roman

Catholicism—was the main carrier of anti-Roman

sentiment, it is only natural that as the influence of

Protestant thinking has waned, so has anti-Catholic

sentiment. . . .

Pope Benedict XVI’s visit is another symbol of an

amazing historical shift in American and Protestant

attitudes toward a political-religious institution that for

many years had been viewed as antithetical to all that

Americanism and Protestantism stood for. Even more

amazing is how Protestants themselves have been the

most eager ones to reach across that gulf and embrace

Rome.

—MARTIN TRUEBLOOD, a commentator on

church-state issues, in Liberty (Jan.–Feb. 2009)
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God’s Speed Dial
T H E  S O U R C E :  “Celebrity Spirituality” by
Daniel Harris, in Salmagundi, Fall–Winter
2008–09.


